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Title: Malapropisms as stylistic device in English language. 
Abstract 
Malapropisms exist in all languages although they are not always called or recognized as such. For example the Spanish term 
malapropismo is not recognized by the RAE´s dictionary but it is included in some specialized dictionaries. Malapropism comes 
from malapropos, meaning "inappropriate" (malapropos has its origin in turn of French "mal à propos"). Malapropisms, as any 
other stylistic device, give expressiveness to English language and a few examples can show the most important features of this 
linguistic phenomena and would help the foreign language learner to identify, understand and use this linguistic expressive 
resource as part of their communicative skill. 
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Título: Los malapropismos como recursos estilístico en inglés. 
Resumen 
Malapropisms exist in all languages although they are not always called or recognized as such. For example the Spanish term 
malapropismo is not recognized by the RAE´s dictionary but it is included in some specialized dictionaries. Malapropism viene de 
malapropos, significando "inapropiado" (malapropos procede a su vez del Francés "mal à propos"). Los malapropismos, como 
cualquier otro recurso estilístico, proporciona expresividad al inglés y unos pocos ejemplos pueden mostrar las características más 
importantes de este fenómeno lingüistico y ayuda al estudiante de lengua extranjera a identificar, entender y usar este recurso 
expresivo como parte de su competencia lingüística. 
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Malapropisms exist in all languages
161
 although they are not called or recognized as such. For example the Spanish term 
malapropismo is not recognized by the RAE´s dictionary (Royal Spanish Language Academy), but it is included in some 
specialized dictionaries, such as the dictionary of philological terms by Fernando Lázaro Carreter. 
The Spanish malapropismo would be related from the linguistic point of view with the terms terminacho 
(http://dle.rae.es/?id=ZYjrZMO), barbarismo (barbarism), solecismo (solecism), impropiedad (impropriety) o palabro 
(invented word). 
In any case, the word malapropismo in Spanish derives from English word malapropism, which comes from malapropos, 
meaning "inappropriate," (malapropos has its origin in turn of the French "mal à propos", that is, "badly on purpose").  
The concept of malapropism was popularly portrayed in Sheridan’s play “The Rivals” in the character of Mrs. Malaprop 
and many of her lines (take for example "She's as headstrong as an allegory" where the wordplay is in the use of allegory 
instead of alligator). 
If we had to find a proper definition of malapropism, this would be the misuse of paronyms,  those words that are 
similar in their pronunciation, etymology or how they are written. 
                                                                
161
 Ejemplos de malapropismos en español: antena paranoica, aspirina fluorescente, cambiar las pupilas de la lámpara, 
cólico frenético, consume asteroides, consumir el matrimonio, corramos un estúpido velo, dar un giro de 360º, decir con 
rintintin, dejar en pascuas, dejarse la piel en el pellejo, esmeril, estar en el candelabro, estar en una diatriba, estar entre la 
espalda y la pared, graso error, imponente, irse por los cerdos de Úbeda, luz genital, llover a cántabros, mens sana in 
corpore in sepulto, nadar en ambulancia, ponerse hecho un obelisco, poner los pelos de gallina, poner en un brete, 
quedarse en agua de borrascas, rascarse las vestiduras, ser un cerdo a la izquierda, ser un deshecho de virtudes, suero 
psicológico, ,tener condescendencia, una de sal y otra de arena. 
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This type of mistake usually produces a comic effect when communicating meanings and intentions not intended in 
origin by the speaker, although they can also be used  as expressive linguistic resources and with a humoristic aim. 
Paranomasia is also related when dealing with malapropisms, given this rethoric resource is the use of a word in 
different senses or the use of words similar in sound to achieve a specific effect, as humor or a dual meaning to achieve 
the pun. 
Providing here a compilation of malapropisms in English is out of the scope of the article, but we will deal with some 
examples which show the most important features of this linguistic phenomena and would help the foreign language 
learner to identify, understand and use this linguistic expressive resource as part of their communicative skill. 
Most malapropisms could be grouped by grammatical categories (adjectives, nouns, verbs) although it would be a hard 
task to accomplish which little didactic benefit. We will see different and popular examples in English which would be 
quite representative and where each sample of malapropism includes an illustrative sentence, which is literally translated 
into Spanish, rewritten correctly and finally translated into Spanish with the proper meaning. In some cases, it will be also 
included a comment with additional information about the origin or the meaning of the example. 
The first source of malapropisms is to be found in literature, in Shakespeare’s "Much Ado About Nothing”, officer 
Dogberry said, "Our watch, sir, have indeed comprehended two auspicious persons" (apprehended two suspicious 
persons). It is important to say related to this example that malapropism can be also referred Dogberryism, named after 
Officer Dogberry. 
If we move to common day situations, words with similar spelling and pronunciation may offer relevant examples as “If 
you show us the way, I will precede” (instead of proceed),  “I’m afraid I have little affluence over the decision” (instead of 
influence) and “These rolling stones gather no moths” (instead of moss). 
Sometimes, the malapropism is not intended and is produced by chance when a misspelling of only one word does the 
hilarious effect. A pair of cases of one-letter effect worth mentioning are “figment/pigment” (for example “That’s not true, 
it is a pigment of your imagination”) and “cublicle/cuticle” (for example “Most people in the office have their own 
cuticle”). 
Lexical creativity at derivating words with the same root also has a great potential. We can find that “punctuation is 
appreciated” (instead of punctuality, although both are desirable qualities). Regarding word formation, prefixes can 
present instances when someone has a “photogenic memory” (instead of photographic). 
It must be borne in mind that not any grammar mistake as saying  "I could care less" instead of "I couldn't care less" or 
any misuse of terms with unintended humoristic connotation, should be considered as malapropisms. 
Malapropisms, as any other stylistic device, give expressiveness to English language. We must admit that it is not a 
widespread practice in written or oral language, as well as their examples in literature are restricted to certain characters, 
works and authors. However, although they are a small and rare part of language as other less common linguistic issues as 
contronyms (words with opposite meaning depending on the context),  this resource should be known, identified and why 
not, used by any learner of English as foreign language (in fact, it is possible that they can adapt or translate malapropisms 
of their own native language). 
Intentionally o unintentionally, humour derived from malapropisms –or simply a mispronunciation- does help 
communication making it real, involving us emotionally in a deeper degree and making us enjoy the use of language. They 
also show us sociocultural aspects that not necessarily have to be learnt under the affluence of alcohol…  
 
  
